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Abstract
The Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) experiment records data from proton-proton collisions at the
Large Hadron Collider (LHC) to measure properties of, and probe physics beyond, the Standard
Model. The LHC High Luminosity upgrade will increase the number of instantaneous proton- pro-
ton collisions. The number of collisions per bunch crossing (pileup) will increase by one order of
magnitude, posing an experimental challenge when trying to resolve the collision vertices. The CMS
electromagnetic calorimeter (ECAL) is used to detect the energy of electrons and photons flying off
from the collision. A possible solution to pileup obfuscation is to equip the new ECAL generation
with precision timing capabilities. CMS has proposed a silicon-based High Granularity Calorimeter
(HGC) to upgrade its current endcap ECAL. Each HGC layer has a hexagonal honeycomb lattice of
pixel detectors. We present results from impinging 8-32 GeV electrons at the Fermilab Test Beam Fa-
cility using dedicated timing layers identical to the proposed CMS HGC but with an electronic readout
capable of resolving time resolutions below 5 ps. When impinging 32 GeV electrons, we measure the
device time resolution to be less than 15 ps and approximately 11 ps when combined with a similar
layer positioned further down the beam line.
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The Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) experiment records data from proton-proton collisions at the
Large Hadron Collider (LHC) to measure properties of, and probe physics beyond, the Standard
Model. The LHC High Luminosity upgrade will increase the number of instantaneous proton-
proton collisions. The number of collisions per bunch crossing (pileup) will increase by one order of
magnitude, posing an experimental challenge when trying to resolve the collision vertices. The CMS
electromagnetic calorimeter (ECAL) is used to detect the energy of electrons and photons flying off
from the collision. A possible solution to pileup obfuscation is to equip the new ECAL generation
with precision timing capabilities. CMS has proposed a silicon-based High Granularity Calorimeter
(HGC) to upgrade its current endcap ECAL. Each HGC layer has a hexagonal honeycomb lattice of
pixel detectors. We present results from impinging 8-32 GeV electrons at the Fermilab Test Beam
Facility using dedicated timing layers identical to the proposed CMS HGC but with an electronic
readout capable of resolving time resolutions below 5 ps. When impinging 32 GeV electrons, we
measure the device time resolution to be less than 15 ps and approximately 11 ps when combined
with a similar layer positioned further down the beam line.
I. INTRODUCTION
At the Large Hadron Collider (LHC), the High Lumi-
nosity upgrades plan to achieve luminosities of greater
than 1034 cm−2s−1. The high luminosity environment
will yield 140 - 200 pileup events per proton bunch cross-
ing every 25 ns [1]. Because of the physical Gaussian
spread of each proton bunch, the current collisions are
spread in distance (∼10 cm beam spots in the zˆ direc-
tion) and time (∼200 ps) [1]. Thus, detectors in the
calorimeter must have a good (low) time resolution in
order to resolve individual collisions. The current end-
cap electromagnetic calorimeter (ECAL) time resolution
is approximately 150 ps. The high doses of radiation
from bunch crossings are degrading the response of the
ECAL scintillating crystals. In order to reconstruct the
main interaction collision vertex with increased pileup,
the endcap ECAL should have a time resolution of ∼30
ps, which corresponds to a 1 cm spatial resolution [1].
II. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
This summer, the Caltech Precision Timing group took
data at the Fermilab Test Beam Facility (FBTF). The ex-
periment involves placing different calorimeter detectors
in the beam line, in order to observe how the addition
of pixel detectors in the perpendicular transverse plane
and/or parallel longitudinal direction along the beam line
will improve the overall detector time resolution. The
layers of detectors are meant to mimic the proposed High
Granularity Calorimeter (HGC) detector, which shall re-
place the CMS ECAL endcap, and is described in detail
∗ dgawerc@caltech.edu
below [2]. The results of this research may be useful in
preparing the LHC High Luminosity upgrades.
The FTBF experiment utilized different types of detec-
tors. A depiction of the setup is given in Figure 1. In the
front of the setup, a scintillator crystal and PMT are used
as a trigger. Depending on the configuration, there are
then a few radiation lengths (X0) of either lead or tung-
sten absorbers behind the trigger in order to spread out
and propagate the particle shower and produce more sec-
ondary electrons and photons. The silicon layer (some-
times referred to as PicoSil for picosecond silicon detec-
tor) is a hexagonal lattice of silicon pixel detectors.
FIG. 1. A typical experiment configuration.
The silicon layer combines with the absorber in front
of it to simulate an HGC layer, which also has silicon
pixel detectors in a hexagonal honeycomb geometry with
a layer of tungsten absorber in front [2].
A depiction of the HGC layer is given in Figures II
and 3. Because the beam is focused at the HGC center
pixel (0 in Figure 3), its signal is reduced using a 6 dB
attenuator due to the high charge detected relative to
other pixels.
2FIG. 2. Left: The silicon-based pixel detector [3]. Right: The
layer comprised of silicon-based pixel detectors [3].
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FIG. 3. Left: A depiction of the innermost 7 pixels (used for
analysis) of the simulated HGC layer. Right: A depiction of
the entire simulated HGC layer.
In the back, the Photek 240 MCP-PMT in Figure 4 is
used as a reference detector due to its good time resolu-
tion (∼10 ps). For data acquisition, the DRS4 (Domino
Ring Sampler) evaluation board was used in order to op-
timize the readout. The DRS4 electronics have a ∼4
ps electronic time resolution, 200 ps samplings, and 750
MHz bandwidth. Figure 5 shows the DRS4 evaluation
board. The DRS4 board is divided into 4 readout groups,
which have a time delay between them. To have a valid
base time, the Photek signal is split into 4 cables and
plugged into each group as a reference signal.
Having a known reference time allows for the TOFs
(time of flight, or ∆t) to be calculated. The time of flight
is the time taken for a particle to travel from a detector
to the Photek (used for reference). In the data analysis,
these TOF values for all events in the run (with cer-
tain bad events excluded) are combined in a histogram,
forming a Gaussian distribution. If the jitters/time res-
olutions on the DRS4 and the Photek are small enough,
the σ parameter from the distribution is the time resolu-
tion of the other detector. However, if the value for σ is
close to a value for the Photek or DRS4 time resolutions,
then the jitter in the Photek/DRS4 is not negligible. In
that case, the DRS4/Photek would increase the σ signifi-
cantly, and the true time resolution of the other detector
FIG. 4. The Photek 240 MCP-PMT that is used as a reference
detector. It has a rise time of 230 ps and gain of 1× 106 [4].
FIG. 5. DRS4 evaluation board. Top source: [3]. Bottom
source: delabs.net.
is less than σ.
There are a few more detectors in the beam line. There
is a 64-channel and a single-channel Photonis MCP-
PMT. The 64-channel Photonis was not present for most
runs, with the single-channel Photonis being used in-
stead. Lastly, a silicon pad (SiPad) detector was present
for most runs, however its signal-to-noise ratio was poor,
and it does not seem to be useful in most of the analysis.
III. DATA ANALYSIS
This section aims to explain the general data analysis
methods discussed later in this report.
3A. Data Analysis: Overview
The Caltech Precision Timing group already had de-
veloped some analysis code for previous test beam exper-
iments, which was updated to handle the idiosyncrasies
of this data (e.g. ringing noise). The code analyzes the
runs and returns a tree with plots and fit results for the
pulses (higher-level information). For example, the val-
ues for the pulse height (amplitude) and the pulse inte-
gral (charge) for each pulse are returned. The analysis
programs (which output .root files) utilize the ROOT
programming language, which is based largely on C++
but contains some additional packages and functional-
ities. ROOT is the main programming language used
by scientists at CERN and in the field of HEP (see:
root.cern.ch).
Because the HGC layer has multiple pixels, each pixel
detects different signals and has a different time resolu-
tion. A second analysis code (which should be applied
after the first) was thus created. The code calculates the
TOF (∆t) histograms for different pixels, and then com-
bines them in order to return a better overall time resolu-
tion. The TOF values are calculated for every event in a
run by subtracting the pulse time in some device from the
pulse time in the Photek (making sure that the device ca-
bling groups –i.e. 1-4– are the same). A 1-D histogram is
then populated event-by-event with the TOF values. In
an ideal world with perfect detectors/readout electronics
and no variation in each event, the histogram would be a
Dirac delta function with a time resolution of zero. How-
ever, due to detector jitter, the signal-to-noise ratio and
the particle shower development in the material will vary
with each event, resulting in Gaussian-distributed TOF
histograms [2]. After fitting the histogram to a Gaussian,
the σ parameter gives the time resolution of the detec-
tor/pixel. If weighted correctly, combining the values in
the HGC pixels’ TOF histograms will result in a his-
togram with better time resolution (smaller σ). This im-
provement is due to the combination of non-overlapping
information about the shower size and development in
each of the detectors.
Because there are also multiple devices along the beam
line as well as multiple HGC pixels, the analysis of the
coplanar HGC pixels has been called transverse analysis,
and the analysis of multiple devices longitudinal analysis.
This report shall incorporate both analyses, observing
how the time resolution improves with the addition of
pixels in the transverse and longitudinal directions.
The silicon pad has noise dominating for most of the
runs, and substantially deteriorates the combined detec-
tor time resolution. For example, Figures 6 and 7 give
time of flight (∆t) histograms for the HGC center pixel
and the Photonis MCP-PMT, along with their Gaus-
sian fit σ parameter. The Gaussian fit utilizes the log-
likelihood maximization method, since the χ2 minimiza-
tion method is incorrectly biased by histogram bins with
few/empty events. Figure 8 gives the TOF histogram
for the silicon pad. Figure 9 is one possible combina-
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FIG. 6. TOF of the HGC Center Pixel while impinging 32
GeV electrons with 6 X0 Pb in front of the silicon layer.
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FIG. 7. TOF of the Single-Channel Photonis MCP-PMT
while impinging 32 GeV electrons with 6 X0 Pb in front of
the silicon layer.
tion histogram (more details below on how the individual
device ∆t’s can be combined). Although the combined
histogram improves the silicon pad resolution by about
4 times, it is 4-5 times worse than the individual reso-
lutions of the HGC or Photonis. Additionally, the sili-
con pad histogram is peaked, but certainly not Gaussian.
Thus, it is more favorable to simply exclude the silicon
pad from the analysis.
Thus, in addition to the HGC layer’s center pixel de-
tector, the analysis code will incorporate all of the HGC
ring pixels (the 6 pixels surrounding the center pixel; re-
fer to Figure 3) for transverse analysis, as well as the
Photonis MCP-PMT for longitudinal analysis.
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FIG. 8. TOF of the Silicon Pad while impinging 32 GeV
electrons with 6 X0 Pb in front of the silicon layer.
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FIG. 9. TOF of the HGC Center Pixel, Photonis, and Silicon
Pad combined using total charge weighting, while impinging
32 GeV electrons with 6 X0 Pb in front of the silicon layer.
B. Data Analysis: Event Selection
Before discussing the various ways to combine the
TOF values from different detectors, the methodology
for selecting the events that populate the individual de-
vice TOF histograms should be reviewed. Because some
events are triggered due to background noise and other
events have a lot of ringing noise and a small signal-to-
noise ratio, some events need to be excluded from the
TOF calculations. In order to ensure that most of the
“bad” events are excluded from the histograms, a cut is
applied to the peak amplitude (in mA) and to the over-
all charge (in pC) of the event, forcing the values to be
higher than some threshold. This requires that the peak
found is not just noise and that the charge is significant
enough to represent a pulse.
An example of this event selection is given in Figure
10. Applying the first analysis code returns maximum
amplitude values for every event pulse in the Photek.
Filling a histogram with all of these values gives the left
plot in Figure 10. Clearly the non-positive amplitudes
are background events or very noisy events. These events
should be ignored, so a cut is implemented to select for
amplitudes above a certain value. In this case the value
appears to be 0.1 × √10 mA. The right plot in Figure
10 shows the histogram of the amplitudes with only the
events that passed the cut. Figure 11 shows the same
methodology being applied to the charge distribution,
with a cut at 2×√10 pC. Similar cuts were made in the
HGC pixels and Photonis MCP-PMT.
C. Data Analysis: Device Combination
The second analysis code generates many TOF his-
tograms. The simplest are the HGC center pixel and the
single-channel Photonis MCP-PMT histograms (Figures
6 and 7). These TOFs are generated from a single de-
tector (without combining other detectors). There are 4
main ways that have been utilized to combine different
detectors:
1. Combination Method: Equal Weighting
This weighting method is the most straightforward.
If there are 2 devices which pass the cuts, then their
TOF (∆t) values are computed. These 2 TOF values
are then combined into a single TOF value by comput-
ing the arithmetic average. This final TOF is then used
to populate the histogram. Mathematically, this is given
by,
∆tfinal =
∆t1 + ∆t2
2
.
It gets a tad harder to compute ∆tfinal when not all
detectors are required to pass the cuts. For the HGC
layer, many events have 3 or 4 pixels passing cuts, but
only a few events have all 7 passing cuts, so the ∆tfinal is
calculated at every event using whichever pixels were able
to pass the cuts. This means the number of ∆tinitial’s will
vary with event. Mathematically, it can more generally
be written:
∆tfinali =
N∑
k=1
∆tki
N
for N detectors passing cuts, where ∆tki represents the
kth detector’s TOF at event i.
2. Combination Method: Event Charge Weighting
This weighting method uses the detected charge (inte-
gral of the pulse) in each device to weight each ∆tinitial
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FIG. 10. Pulse peak amplitude distribution for the Photek 240 MCP before and after the cut. Non-positive amplitudes
represent “bad” events.
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FIG. 11. Pulse charge distribution for the Photek 240 MCP before and after the cut. Zeroed charges represent events with
only noise.
value. As illustrated in Figure 11, the pulse charge varies
with event, so the relative weightings between detectors
will change on an event-by-event basis. Mathematically,
the event charge combination is given by,
∆tfinali =
N∑
k=1
∆tkiqki
N∑
k=1
qki
for N detectors passing cuts, where qki represents the k
th
detector’s charge at event i.
3. Combination Method: Total Charge Weighting
Whereas the event charge method weights each de-
tector differently for different events, the total charge
method weights each detector the same way over the en-
tire run. Rather than use the event charge, this method
sums a detector’s event charge for every event in the run
(i.e. integrating the plot on the right in Figure 11), and
uses that value as the weighting factor. Mathematically,
∆tfinali =
N∑
k=1
∆tkiQk
N∑
k=1
Qk
, Qk =
∑
all events i
qki
for N detectors passing cuts, where qki represents the k
th
detector’s charge at event i.
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FIG. 12. The HGC center pixel’s (top) and typical ring pixel’s
(bottom) charge distribution after the cut, overlaid with a
Gaussian (top) and Landau (bottom) fit.
4. Combination Method: Charge MPV Weighting
Like the total charge method, this method also assigns
weighting factors to each detector that do not change
with the event. Additionally, this method is only used
within the HGC layer, for combining the TOFs of differ-
ent pixel detectors. Rather than being determined by the
total charge detected, this method fits a Landau distri-
bution to the charge distribution histogram of each of the
6 ring pixels. The peak, or most probable value (MPV),
of the fit is then used as the weighting factor for the
ring pixels. Figure 12 gives examples of these fits. Be-
cause there are far more events passing cuts – and with
a higher charge – in the center pixel, the distribution is
described better by a Gaussian, and its weighting factor
is the mean µ of a Gaussian fit. Both types of fits are ac-
complished by maximizing the log-likelihood in order to
avoid the biasing of the χ2 minimization fit for low-event
bins. Mathematically, this method is represented by the
same formula as the total charge method, but letting Qk
represent the detector’s MPV, instead of total charge.
IV. TIME OF FLIGHT PLOTS: SIMPLE
COMBINATIONS
Now that all the different combination methods have
been described, understanding the resultant plots is pos-
sible. In order to show results in the simplest manner,
this section will only use plots coming from 1 data set
with the same configuration. Specifically, the results in
this section will all be for runs that have a 32 GeV elec-
tron test beam, and a tungsten (W) absorber 1mm in
front of the HGC layer (it may help to recall the setup
from Figure 1).
Starting with the more basic (low-level) plots, Figure
13 contains the TOF histograms for the HGC center pixel
and Photonis MCP-PMT.
In order to see how the time resolution improves when
adding in the ring pixels, Figure 14 contains different
charge-based weighting methods. Equal weighting is not
used here because the center pixel has more events and a
better time resolution than the other pixels, so it should
be weighted more heavily. The center pixel has a better
time resolution because the beam is focused on it, which
increases the number of events and thus the signal-to-
noise ratio. For all combinations in Figure 14 there is
a decrease in σ (from 15.9 ps in Figure 13) and thus
an improvement in the time resolution. Although the
uncertainties in σ are too large to be conclusive here,
Figure 14 suggests that the event charge weighting is the
worst of the 3 methods.
The above illustrates the transverse portion of this
analysis. For the longitudinal aspect, the TOF values
that are used to populate the HGC layer histograms in
Figure 14 will be combined with the Photonis MCP-PMT
TOF values for the right histogram in Figure 13. There
are some relatively basic ways to combine the HGC layer
with the Photonis. The first method includes assigning
an equal weighting to every pixel/detector that passes
the cuts. The second method includes equally weighting
all HGC pixels that pass the cuts, then weighting the re-
sultant TOF value equally with the Photonis TOF. This
second method can be written mathematically,
∆ti =
∆tMCPi
2
+
N∑
j=1
∆tHGCij
2×N ,
event i, N HGC pixels passing cuts.
The results from these two methods can be seen in Figure
15. Note that these two methods are very elementary –
especially the first method, which weights the ring pixels
too much, and the center pixel and Photonis too little –
but they are brought up now because one of them will
be used later in another scenario. Here however, both
methods (utilizing up to 8 detectors) gave a worse time
resolution than just the central HGC pixel.
Smarter ways to combine the HGC layer with the Pho-
tonis MCP-PMT include combining every HGC pixel and
the Photonis using the event charge and the total charge
weighting methods described earlier. Figure 16 gives
the TOF histograms using these combination methods.
While the total charge method shows an improvement in
time resolution, the event charge method’s time resolu-
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FIG. 13. TOF histograms of HGC center pixel (left) and of Photonis MCP-PMT (right).
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FIG. 14. TOF histograms of HGC pixels combined by event charge (left), total charge (middle), and charge MPV (right).
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FIG. 15. Implementation of basic methods 1 (left) and 2 (right) as described in the text.
tion of 14.2 ps is better than any HGC layer combination
(Figure 14) but worse than the resolution of just the Pho-
tonis (Figure 13).
It turns out, however, that an HGC/Photonis combi-
nation using just charges is not the most accurate way
to weight each detector. The first indication that there
may be a smarter method comes from the equal weight-
ing combination of the HGC center pixel (left Figure 13;
15.9 ps) with the Photonis. Figure 17 shows this com-
bination. While the total charge-combined HGC layer
has a better time resolution than the center pixel, the
latter’s equal combination with the Photonis is signifi-
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FIG. 16. TOF histograms of the HGC pixels and Photonis MCP-PMT, using event (left) and total (right) charge weightings.
cantly better (11.4 ps compared to 12.1 ps). The equal
weighting between devices is better than either of the
charge weightings because it approximates that the same
amount of charge flows into both detectors. Even though
the charges are not actually equal, this approximation is
better than using the charge weighting because the rela-
tive gains of the HGC and Photonis is not known. Put
another way, a particle of a specific energy detected in the
HGC would not return the same charge as a detection in
the Photonis. Therefore, a better way to weight the TOF
values would be to do either an event charge, total charge,
or charge MPV weighting for the HGC pixel TOFs, then
weight that value equally with the Photonis TOF (Fig-
ure 18). While the event charge weighting again gives the
worst time resolution, the other two methods have a time
resolution that is essentially the same as the HGC center
pixel equally weighted with the Photonis MCP-PMT.
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FIG. 17. TOF histogram weighting ∆tCenter and ∆tPhotonis
by 1
2
.
This lack of improvement is most likely due to the rel-
atively great time resolution of the central pixel com-
pared to the ring pixels, which have a σ that is around
4 times larger. Adding in the 6 ring pixels the time res-
olution only improved from 15.9 ± 0.4 ps to 15.5 ± 0.4
ps. This improvement is small because the worse time
resolutions of the outside pixels cannot contribute much
to the already-good center pixel. In this experiment, the
test beam was focused onto the center pixel, which im-
proves its time resolution compared to the other pixels.
At the LHC, one pixel will not always be favored over the
others in bunch crossings, and the most energetic part of
the interaction may not interact with one of the pixels,
so the pixel resolutions are expected to be similar. While
it does not seem useful in this experiment to add in the
ring pixels, perhaps if they had a time resolution closer to
the center pixel’s, then adding them would lead to bigger
improvements. This statement is tested below.
Note that the time resolution values and their relative
sizes given in the plots above are for this specific con-
figuration. Analyzing other runs will lead to changes in
these values. The absorber thickness, distance, type, and
the beam energy contribute to the varying values of σ.
V. SKIROC2 EMULATION
For calorimetry at CMS, the SKIROC2 ASIC is a 64-
channel front-end chip that reads out silicon PIN diodes.
Simply put, it reads out the pulse data from the de-
tectors. Compared to the DRS4 evaluation board, the
SKIROC2 chip sacrifices accuracy for speed and cost-
effectiveness. Unfortunately, the chip has a digital jit-
ter affecting the pulse time values, which places a lower
bound on σ.
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FIG. 18. TOF histogram weighting ∆tHGC and ∆tPhotonis by
1
2
, with ∆tHGC computed via event (left), total (middle), and
MPV (right) charge weightings.
A. Background
Previous studies have found that the jitter is described
well by a Gaussian distribution of σ = 50 ps, centered
around 0. Thus, if a detector consistently measured
pulses at time X, then plotting all of these time val-
ues would be essentially a Dirac Delta function. If these
values were then read out by the SKIROC2 chip, then
(for enough events) plotting these new values would give
a Gaussian of σ = 50 ps, µ = X. However, as explained
above, the initial time values are already Gaussian dis-
tributed, so reading the data out returns a convolution
of the two Gaussian distributions. In other words, the
new distribution will be a Gaussian of σ > 50 ps.
In order to simulate how multiple HGC layers with
multiple pixels at the CMS experiment can improve the
time resolution, each pixel’s pulse time can be smeared by
50 ps, according to a random sampling from a Gaussian
distribution. This new smeared time can then be used
to calculate the TOF value by subtracting it from the
Photek’s pulse time, which is not smeared. This process
effectively simulates the SKIROC2 digitizer’s jitter.
100 200 300 400 500
Smear Amount [ps]20
50
100
200
500
Final Time Resolution [ps]
FIG. 19. After being smeared by a large amount, detectors
with different time resolutions (15 ps, 50 ps, 75 ps) approach
the same value. Plotted in Wolfram Mathematica.
From Figure 19, it can be observed that pixels with
different initial σ values will approach the same value
when smeared by large amounts. This smearing can be
used to test whether combining detectors of similar time
resolution will be able to significantly improve the overall
time resolution.
B. 50 ps Smear
1. Add Pixels Individually: All Pixels
After smearing each pixel in the HGC layer by 50
ps, there are many ways to combine their TOF val-
ues. Before smearing, any form of equal weighting led to
worse time resolutions, because the center pixel should
be weighted more than the ring pixels. However, as seen
in Figure 19, a 50 ps smear makes the time resolutions
of the detectors closer. Yet, the ring pixels initially had
time resolutions near 70-80 ps, so they still may not im-
prove the time resolution as much as had the initial time
resolutions been the exact same.
In this case, it may also be useful to combine pixels
with charge weighting, since the center pixel likely should
still be weighted relatively heavier. This will emphasize
the lower time resolution of the center pixel. However,
equal weighting becomes a more valid method for larger
smears, since the correlation between charge and a small
σ disappears.
Furthermore, it is interesting to observe how the time
resolution improves with the addition of each pixel. This
analysis can help determine the number of pixels to add
before the time resolution improvement slows down. Be-
cause only a handful of event cuts are passed by all 6 ring
HGC pixels and the center pixel, adding pixels should
not reduce the events. In order to maintain a high event
number, when two pixels are added together, the union of
the events they pass – instead of the intersection – shall
be the new number of events. The intersection of passed
events shall be the combined TOFs, and the remaining
events shall simply use the individual TOF.
Each additional pixel shall be combined in decreasing
order of number of events passed. This strategy is imple-
mented because pixels that pass more event cuts have a
larger ability to influence the time resolution. Figure 20
shows the addition of each smeared pixel using an equal
weighting method.
The Photonis MCP-PMT has also been smeared, but
only by 45 ps in order to simulate a second, combined
HGC layer in the longitudinal direction. Figures 21 and
22 show the smeared Photonis TOF histogram and the
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FIG. 20. Adding in pixels in decreasing events order, starting at the top left and going right then down. Each pixel has been
smeared by 50 ps.
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FIG. 21. TOF histogram for 45 ps smeared Photonis.
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equally-weighted TOF histogram of the Photonis and en-
tire HGC layer.
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FIG. 23. TOF histogram of the HGC pixels combined with a
charge MPV weighting.
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FIG. 24. TOF histogram: ∆tHGCMPV and ∆tPhotonis each
weighted 1
2
.
For comparison, Figures 23 and 24 show the TOF his-
tograms of the charge MPV-combined HGC layer, and
of the Photonis equally weighted with the charge MPV-
combined HGC layer. Both detectors have been smeared
by the same amounts as in Figures 21 and 22. Charge
MPV weighting is used because it is one of the better
charge-weighting methods (versus event, total charge).
Already at a smearing of 50 ps, the equal weighting of all
pixels within the HGC layer appears to be slightly bet-
ter than the charge MPV weighting, both for the HGC
histogram and the HGC-Photonis histogram.
2. Add Pixels Individually: Exclude Center Pixel
The improvement in the previous section is not good
enough to reach the pre-smearing time resolutions. Per-
haps combining the ring pixels without incorporating the
center pixel will show a bigger improvement (σi−σf ) due
to combining detectors of similar time resolution. Figure
25 shows the addition of each smeared pixel using an
equal weighting method. Even though the initial and fi-
nal TOF histogram time resolutions are worse than when
incorporating the center pixel, the improvement is about
twice as large.
C. 500 ps Smear
1. Add Pixels Individually: All Pixels
In order to illustrate the strength of the equal weight-
ing method over charge-based methods at high smear val-
ues, a 500 ps Gaussian smearing is applied to each pixel.
Here the charge should have no correlation to the time
resolution of each detector. Additionally, the center pixel
should have the same weighting factor as any other pixel,
since it has equally as bad of a resolution.
Figure 26 shows the addition of each smeared pixel us-
ing an equal weighting method. Note that the 7 pixel
combination has between 2 and 3 pixels pass the cuts on
average. The improvement from the initial time resolu-
tion of 500 ps is roughly 1.5, or
√
2.3. Mathematically,
combining different Gaussians with equal σ’s, we expect
(propagating errors)
A+B + ...
n
→ 1
n
√
σ2A + σ
2
B + ... =
1
n
√
nσ2 =
1√
n
σ = σ′
a
1√
n
improvement in the time resolution.
This is close to the results above. Note that this im-
provement was not seen in the 50 ps smearing because
the initial σ of the distributions were not equal/similar.
In order to simulate another HGC layer, the Photonis
MCP-PMT was smeared to 330 ps and combined with
the TOF values that were used to populate the final his-
togram in Figure 26. The Photonis TOF and combined
TOF histograms are given in Figures 27 and 28. The
initial 500 ps resolution was improved to around 240 ps.
2. Add Pixels Individually: Exclude Center Pixel
As it was for the 50 ps simulation, computing the com-
bined TOF histogram using just the ring pixels may be
insightful. Figure 29 shows the time resolution improves
from about 500 ps to approximately 370 ps. The upshot
is that the center pixel is not necessary for the time res-
olution to improve. However if the center pixel initially
has a much better time resolution then the improvement
will be limited.
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FIG. 25. Adding ring pixels in decreasing events order, starting at the top-left and going right then down. Each has been
smeared by 50 ps.
Beam
Energy
(GeV)
1st
Absorber
Thickness
(X0)
Space b/t
Absorber
and HGC
(mm)
Abs-
orber
Type
2nd
Absorber
Thickness
(X0)
HGC
Center
HGC:
MPV
1-ch
Photonis
Center +
Photonis:
Equal
(HGC:MPV)
+
Photonis:
Equal
32 6 3-4 Pb 0 16.1 ± 0.3 ps 15.9 ± 0.3 ps 13.9 ± 0.2 ps 12.2 ± 0.2 ps 12.4 ± 0.3 ps
32 6 10 Pb 0 18.3 ± 0.4 ps 17.6 ± 0.4 ps 14.1 ± 0.3 ps 13.2 ± 0.3 ps 13.6 ± 0.3 ps
32 6 34 Pb 0 24.9 ± 0.5 ps 30.3 ± 0.5 ps 15.6 ± 0.4 ps 15.3 ± 0.3 ps 17.9 ± 0.3 ps
32 6 1 W 0 15.9 ± 0.4 ps 15.5 ± 0.4 ps 13.4 ± 0.3 ps 11.4 ± 0.3 ps 11.4 ± 0.3 ps
32 6 10 W 0 18.4 ± 0.6 ps 19.6 ± 0.5 ps 13.9 ± 0.4 ps 12.3 ± 0.4 ps 12.9 ± 0.3 ps
32 6 32 W 0 21.8 ± 0.6 ps 21.6 ± 0.5 ps 14.3 ± 0.5 ps 14.4 ± 0.5 ps 14.4 ± 0.3 ps
16 6 1 W 0 20.9 ± 0.3 ps 20.2 ± 0.3 ps 17.0 ± 0.2 ps 14.4 ± 0.2 ps 14.2 ± 0.2 ps
16 3 1 W 3 39.3 ± 0.4 ps 38.2 ± 0.4 ps 15.7 ± 0.2 ps 21.9 ± 0.2 ps 21.6 ± 0.2 ps
8 6 1 W 0 30.5 ± 0.3 ps 31.9 ± 0.4 ps 24.3 ± 0.3 ps 21.4 ± 0.2 ps 21.9 ± 0.2 ps
8 3 1 W 3 44.0 ± 0.5 ps 44.7 ± 0.5 ps 19.6 ± 0.2 ps 25.4 ± 0.3 ps 25.6 ± 0.3 ps
TABLE I. Time resolution results for different configurations.
VI. TIME OF FLIGHT BETWEEN HGC AND
PHOTONIS
Everything in the previous two sections has been gener-
ated from a 32 GeV electron beam run, with 6X0 of tung-
sten absorber 1 mm in front of the HGC layer. Different
results are obtained when running the analysis code to
generate time-of-flight histograms for other experimen-
tal configurations. Table I shows σ values from different
combinations for a few different runs. From the table,
some trends are clear. When the beam energy increases,
the time resolutions improve. Additionally, when the gap
between the absorber and the HGC layer increases, the
time resolutions get worse.
For the 2 runs with a second absorber in the table,
the 6 X0 of absorber in front of the silicon/HGC layer
gets replaced with 3 X0 in front and 3 X0 behind it (but
still in front of the Photonis and Photek). The HGC time
resolution gets significantly worse in these configurations.
Additionally, combining the detectors with equal weight-
ing results in a time resolution noticeably worse than
just the Photonis MCP-PMT time resolution. A possi-
ble explanation for this phenomena is that the particle
shower only developed/spread out after passing through
the HGC layer, which smeared the normal distribution
of times from the HGC pixels. In this case, the higher
time resolutions would be attributed to the 3 X0 behind
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FIG. 26. Adding in pixels in decreasing events order. Each has been smeared by 500 ps.
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FIG. 27. TOF histogram for Photonis MCP-PMT smeared to
330 ps.
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FIG. 28. TOF histogram, equally weighting smeared HGC
layer and Photonis.
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FIG. 29. Adding ring pixels in decreasing events order, starting from the top-left and going right then down. Each has been
smeared by 500 ps.
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the HGC layer.
A way to see if the 3 X0 plays a role in the higher
time resolutions is to compute a different time-of-flight.
Previously the TOF values calculated were either from
an HGC pixel to the Photek, or from the Photonis to the
Photek. However, if a TOF from the HGC layer to the
Photonis increases significantly from the first runs in the
table to the last 2 runs, then the above assertion may
gain some ground.
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FIG. 30. The TOF histograms from the HGC layer to the
Photonis for 16 GeV electron beams. The pixel TOF values
were combined with total charge weighting. The top plot has
6 X0 of tungsten absorber in front of the HGC layer. The
bottom plot has 3 X0 on either side of the HGC layer.
From Figure 30, it is clear that the different absorber
arrangement is the cause of the worse time resolution
values. However, it is not yet possible to attribute this
effect to the 3 X0 in front of the HGC, because it may
be the the 3 X0 behind the HGC. Table II has the new
TOF σ values for most of the runs in Table I.
VII. SUMMARY
In this report, different detector combination mecha-
nisms have been defined and compared. Charge weight-
ing should be used for combinations when there are
large disparities in the time resolutions of the HGC pix-
els. Otherwise, when there exists similar resolutions or
smeared pixels, then equal weighting becomes more fa-
vorable. Additionally, there seems to be a
√
n improve-
ment in the time resolution when, on average, n pixels
with similar time resolutions pass the event selection re-
quirements, although further analysis is necessary to fully
understand this. Lastly, the existence of absorber mate-
rial behind some detectors may contribute to a worse
time resolution.
The analysis code is being used for the HGC layer and
Photonis MCP-PMT to look at how these time resolu-
tions vary for different configurations (i.e. absorber type,
spacing, and thickness; beam energy; etc).
VIII. FUTURE
Further research includes testing if equally-weighting
2 detectors gives the new time resolution value of
1
2
√
σ2a + σ
2
b , and comparing it with unequal weighting
results. Furthermore, identification of MIPs in proton
runs can also be investigated.
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Beam
Energy
(GeV)
1st
Absorber
Thickness
(X0)
Space b/t
Absorber
and HGC
(mm)
Absorber
Type
2nd
Absorber
Thickness
(X0)
Event
Charge
Weight
Total
Charge
Weight
32 6 3-4 Pb 0 18.4 ps 18.5 ps
32 6 10 Pb 0 20.4 ps 21.2 ps
32 6 34 Pb 0 34.3 ps 28.2 ps
32 6 1 W 0 17.9 ps 18.7 ps
16 6 1 W 0 25.0 ps 24.8 ps
16 3 1 W 3 39.8 ps 41.5 ps
8 6 1 W 0 39.9 ps 38.4 ps
8 3 1 W 3 49.5 ps 49.3 ps
TABLE II. TOF results from the HGC layer to the Photonis for different configurations. Combined by HGC event and total
charge TOF weightings. Since the pixels are not manually smeared, there is no need for equal weighting here.
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